Regulating ENaC's gate.
Epithelial Na+ channels (ENaCs) are members of a family of cation channels that function as sensors of the extracellular environment. ENaCs are activated by specific proteases in the biosynthetic pathway and at the cell surface that remove imbedded inhibitory tracts, which allows channels to transition to higher open probability states. Resolved structures of ENaC and an acid sensing ion channel revealed highly organized extracellular regions. Within the periphery of ENaC subunits are unique domains formed by anti-parallel ß strands containing the inhibitory tracts and protease cleavage sites. ENaCs are inhibited by Na+ binding to specific extracellular site(s) that promotes channel transition to a lower open probability state. Specific inositol phospholipids and channel modification by cys-palmitoylation enhance channel open probability. How these regulatory factors interact in a concerted manner to influence channel open probability is an important question that has not been resolved. These various factors are reviewed, and the impact of specific factors on human disorders is discussed.